
Towns Menaced,
Others Swept by

Big Forest Fires
SENATORIALFIGHTWEAKTEA AFFAIR
ROOSEVELT HAS SHELVED WORKS

FLAMES SWEEP
GREAT AREAS

INNORTHWEST Summary, of .the forest fire sit
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Wives and Children of the Dead
Witness the Tragic

•Spectacle

twelve Inch Gun Bursts and
Artillerymen iAre Its

.TlVlllUw

ELEVEN DIE AT
TARGET PRACTICE

Palestine, AVl*.—-In peril; saved
,recently by rain.

"

Snndon, Man.
—

In great danger.

Three Forks, Man.—Surounded
by flre.

White AVa<rr and McGulfjran,
3lan.— Destroyed. ',-,

Keaova, Ont^-Fires within
mile of town; residents ready to

flee. •
'

.31arble, Wa«h.— Burning.
Boasburgc, Wash.—Fires"threat-

en homes in vicinity. -
Rainy River, Out.

—
Lumber

plant In danger. %

Irma, "Win.
—

Threatened.
Bloomvllle.

-
W'l«.—Surrounded;

many fled to other towns; auto-
mobile used by fleeing persons.

Calumet, Mlcb.—Fires "sUfled
by rain again" starting..

\u0084

uatlon in the northwest ;;'-:',y;y.
Galioirnr, Wls.— Surrounded by

wallCof flre^l'O miles wide.- Hi-lncman. AVlk.—Town de-
stroyed by fire. Inhabitants res-
cued by man who pre-empted St.
Paul train and . ran it back and

forth until everybody was1safe.
iruntington, Win.—Forest re-

serve burned over; loss probably
$500,000.

Gleason, Wl*.—Fires threaten
town: taking care of100 refugees

from Helneman.
-

', *^

VANHEW CASE
CAUSES FACTIONS

Continued From Page 1

Mrs. Anna Scholes Held in De-
troit for Diamond Robbery
LOS ANGELES. July 21.—1t is be-

lieved that Mrs. Anna Scholes, held in
Detroit in connection with an alleged

theft of diamonds from the home of J.
C Jones, an attorney, of St. Louis, is a
woman of that name' who lived fn Los
Angeles with her mother, Mrs. W. P.
Tucker, and her son, W. H. Scholes. 22
years of age. The latter Is at Catalina
islands for the summer and Mrs. Tucker
is in the east on a visit.

Mrs?. Ida Felt, aunt of Mrs. Schole^,
paid today that her niece had gone
east to settle some business connected
with the estate of her husband, Charles
M. Scholes, who died in California 19
years ago. leaving considerable prop-
erty.

Much of his estate was inFort Smith,
Ark., his former home, and Oswego,
Kan., where the Scholes had lived be-
fore coming to California.

KESEEVATIOW OPENINGS— PJrrrf. S. !>..July
21.

—
Chairman Burk<> «f thr hnus* committee

on Indian afTHru bus bwn notified that thrre
»ould !«\u2666• no *-i.-nij>t to ojwn Ib* Rosebud and
Pin» Rider lands In South Dakota before
n»st sprlnsr.

LOS ANGELES WOMAN
ACCUSED GEM THIEF

WINNIPEG. July 21.—At Kenore.
Ont.. 100 miles ea.«t of Winnipeg, bush
fires are within a mile of the town.
Farmhouses on the outskirts have, b-een
destroyed and the town is filled with
smoke: A fire brigade has been out
for 26 hours continually. Resident*
are packing their valuables preparatory
to a hasty departure.

MENOMINEE. Mich.." July 21.
—

The
village of Palestine is the heart of a
fireswrpt district. Rain saved the vil-
lage for a few days, but the. fire rages
today with greater fury than ever.

Fires Nearing Kenore

CALUMET, Mich., July 21.—Forest
fires, stifled by last week's rain, are
reviving and agrain causing serious
damage near Freda park.

VILLAGE MENACED

Late this afternoon a telephone mes-
sage was received at Wausau stating
that the Huntingdon forest reserve.
near Kelly,had been burned over and
that the. fire was raging fiercely. The
loss probably willbe very heavy.

Stifled Fires Reviving

The chief loser is the Hatton lumber
company of New London, which lost
4.000.000 feet of logs, and the Moore &
Galloway lumber company, 1,500,000
le^t of red cedar and pine logs.

WAUSAU. W's., July 21.—The forest
fires in the southeast portion of this
county are probably the worst ever
Feea Sn Marathon county and unless
the wind dies dosvn 10,000.000 feet of
standing timber willbe destroyed. The
fire covers an area fully 10 miles in
length.

At Henderson on the Lolo forest the
fires are reported under control, after
over a week of fighting.

Wisconsin Suffers

Other discouraging reports are reach-
ing here from Rivulet, to which place
forces were dispatched yesterday.

The Northern Pacific railroad has
every available man fighting the flames
near its property at Paradise. At Ce-
dar creek the flames have swept an
area of three square miles.

The fires at Huron and Thompson are
still burning and a new force of 40 men
has been dispatched to the scene. A
high wSnd is carrying: burning embers
to the commercial timber territory.

MISSOL7LA, Mont.. July 21.
—

Forest

fires are raging today on the Cabinet

forest reserve near St. Joe. Already a
large acreage lias been burned over.
Latest reports indicate dire need ot as-
sistance, as tlie flames are rapidly
spreading.

At noon today an urgent call for as-
sistance was received at the forestry
offices from Nine Mile and the officials
turned out en masse to impress men
Into the fiffhtfng^ranks. The employ-
ment officers have supplied all the men
they can pick up and arrangements are
being made to rush reinforcements to
th«» scene of the flre.

at the Napoleon mines, five miles west

<?f the town, have been burned, together

with timber valued at $20,000.

Forest Reserve Burning

Thousands of Men Impressed
Into Service to Fight Fires ;

Thousands More Needed

Millions of Feet of Timber De«
stroyed and Several Towns

Are Surrounded

Trustees Coggins and Warren held a
conference with Attorney. Richard
White, of -Chicago, who represents Doc-
tor Van Llew, tonight, but .would, not
say anything. about it

Late tonight Miss Clark gave out an
interview, telling identically the same
story as her brother. Van Liew's
friends say that the girlhas made up
the story in order to have a,sufficient
excuse to leave school and go .back
home. They declare that she made
such statements to another student,

but. though they tried hard,
_
neither

Van Liew nor his friends could discover
any such persons. . ~... \u25a0

The town is about equally divided.
Whatever may be the. result of the
investigation tomorrow, the professor,
as far as Chlco is concerned," has been*
both convicted and acquitted.

They say that If Doctor Van Llew
did entertain any improper thoughts he
would not have tried to put them into
effect in such a public place, where stu-
dents and others were passing con-
stantly.'

The friends of Van Liew declare that
the charge of Miss Clark is baseless
on tl>e face of it,pointing oul that the
president's office has several doors, and
that there if? a sign outside telling
visitors to enter without knocking.

TOWN EQUALLY DIVIDED
> .

'"As-for Miss Clark, Ideny any such
occurrence as she charges. ,1 can not
account for it. Iremember her asking
for an excuse, but after \u25a0Ihad given
her that the matter ended."

"Ideny all these charges absolutely,"
said Dr. Van. Liew. "Iasked for an
investigation to clear my;name of this
maas of scandal and vicious gossip, and
P feel sure that when the case is heard
it will be shown' on how little these
stories are built.

Among the witnesses, according to
Rev.. Mr. Clark, will be Mrs. St. John,
a dress maker here,, who he,says will
testify as to what several' girl

;

stu-
dents, long since graduated, told her
concerning Doctor A'an Llew.

Among the'storieß-that are afloat is
one to the effect that 10 years ago Doc-
tor Van Llew became involved In an af-
fair with one of girl students, a.Miss
Robinson, and that the comment be-
came so noticeable that the board of
trustees forced him to expel her. An-
other charge Is that he has been drink-
ing heavily and that on one occasion
he was forced to dismiss a' class on
account of intoxication. -Still another
is that he drank with his boy stu-
dents.
DRESS MAKER TO TESTIFY

"She will say everything as Ihave
told you on the witness stand at the
proper time," said Clark.

Such is Rev. Mr. Clark's story. His
sister did not arrive in Chlco until late
today and her relatives then refused to
allow her to speatf to any one, taking

her from the train to her brother's pas-
toral study and thence to his home.

hearing and my sister told her story.

No action was taken. Itried again, but
without success. Ultimately Isaw
there was only'one hope for me and
that -was to go to the governor direct,
and this Idid. Then and not till then
was an investigation ordered."'
GIRL.AT BROTHER'S HOME

SAN JOSE. July ZI.~WHh the arrival
of 20,000 trout fry due here this even-
ing, this county will have received a
total of 140.000 this season, and a con-
signment of110.000 more v wi!l be .re-
ceived next Monday from the state
hatchery at Slssons. making a quarter

of a /million. for the year. The lefcal
streams never have been so fully sup«
plied. \u25a0

; 1. \u25a0 m • '
\u25a0

MOONSHINE STILL DESTROYED— AnnI-.ton.
.Ala.. July,2l.

—
United States re»eno«> offlcers.bare «Wtri.»y*rl on* of the larjre*t moomblno

nttlls found in jears. It was In Clebnnrne
count; *t the bone of Charles pp:J«nPtl. a
Iprominent Icandidate for sheriff. 'wio lacked

only 22. vote* of receitlnjs the nomination.

STATE HATCHERY STOCKS'
RIVERS WITH TROUT FRY

UKIAH.July 21.
—

Congressman Dun-
can:E. McKinlay addressed an open air
meeting. last night. Fully 500 persons
listened to bis remarks, and in other
towns visited in this county he was
likewise greeted by large crowds. His
topics were the conservation .of na-
tional resources, why the middle west
is .against the tariff, how the Payne
tariff' bill protects Mendocino county,
what the Taft administration has done
to fulfill its pledges to the American
people.

Open Air Address at Ukiah At-
,tended by Many

[Special Dupalch to The Call]

CONGRESSMAN McKINLAY
'. SPEAKS IN MENDOCINO

-
\u25a0 A board of officers to investigate the

accident was immediately ordered and
began its~work at once.

In the absence of any report from an
official Investigating board, officers of
the coast artillery can only compare
the explosion to some similar ones that
have occurred la the navy. The ma-
jority, however, appear to believe the
explosion was caused by carbon mo-
noxid?, a highly Inflammable gas whtch
forms in the barrels of large guns and
which is especially dangerous ip rapid
firing. The .gun Cre,w at Fort Mon-
roe was trying to make a rapid flre
record. The theory is that the new
charge of powder was hurried into the
breech before the gases generated by

the previous shot had time to dissipate
and before the breech could be closed
the powder-exploded, blowing, off the
block and carrying death with it*.;

A gun has been developed in the
navy, which automatically clears its
barrel 3of carbon monoxide as the
brjeech is .opened. No such arrange-
ment was In wig on the c"b«3t defense
guns at Fort Monroe.

The report saya the explosion proba-
bly was due to the premature Ignition

of a powder charge in.-which th» breech
block and powder were blown to the
rear. A board of officers is Investigat-
ing. Si- \u25a0 -. - - »

'Lieutenant George L. Van Dueaen.
who was Injured at Fort Monroe,
was appointed to the artillery less than
a week ago. He formerly had been an
officer in the Elghtenth Infantry, but
resigned and . was reappolnted to th*
army from civil life. His home is at
Passaic, N. J.

Gas Caused Explosion

An official report to the war depart-
ment shows 11 men killed and fly«

slightly injured.
The slightly Injured are:
Second Lieutenant G«ors« Z» Van

D«usrm Privates OrvHle T. Bolaey,

Ellsworth Hoffman. Charles E. Parka
and William C. Sulxberger. .

Which of the tftree guns exploded
was not reported, but officers of the

coast artillery here say that the heavy

death list Indicated that the explosion

took place after the gun had disap-
peared and was in a reclining position
in the pit.,They point, out. that, had it
exploded while the gun was up the
damage^would have been comparatively
slight.^
Official -Report

The battery was manned by the en-
tire enlteted strength of the Sixty-

ninth company, which -was about 103

men. \ About 22 men were Ineach firing

squad and were stationed upon the
emplacement of the guns, the others
being b«low In the" magazines.

De Russy battery, located in about

the middle of the fort, was equipped

with three 12 inch disappearing rifles.

Itwas named after the Ute Brigadier

General G. A. de Russy.

105 Men in Battery

nance; Brigadier General James. B. Ale-
shire, quartermaster general ;Brigadier

General WUHam 1^ Bixby. the new

chlef.of engineers, and many officers of

the general staff.

WASHINGTON, July 21.—Denial that
there was a shortage of pulpwood in
Quebec such a3 to justify an increase
in the price of paper was made today
by United States Consul WHlrich't-at

'
Quebec in an official report to the. state
department.

-
;;

The followingsummary-of the report
was made by officials of the depart- 1

ment: , ,'..-. :. : '\u25a0' \u25a0' \u25a0

"
•:- '\u25a0'\u25a0 ,i

"The consul states that there is'not
likely to be a Hhor.tage in the -future
supply of the market in 'the; United
States because of the restrictions placed
by the. provincial authorities; upon the
exportation of pulpwood; cut onf crown j
lands. / . " 7

'

"Hej.states that despite theVprohibl-
tion oftexportations of pulpwood from
crown lands subsequent- to May 1 last/
the supply, on hand, /which may:be se-
cured from private lands in,the future,
willbe entirely adequate to tha demand
and there need be no apprehension of a
shortage.-

--
, . ".

"The market for pulpwood has :been
poor, which shows •a.lack of demand
on the part of the buyers In the United
States." \u25a0"A . '.'"\u25a0 \u25a0 '. '.'"'\u25a0'

Consul Reports to State Depart-
,;•;:. ment on Supply

SHORTAGE OF PULPWOOB
IN QUEBEC IS DENIED

\u25a0*\u25a0-
~—-. —

;
—

\u25a0\u25a0 :
-

\u25a0

—
::
———

\u25a0•\u2666•

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
July 21.-~The.followV

ing navy orders^ have been issued "by'
the d^partment:^' :;'-'/;. -\u25a0:\u25a0..'•'•;

*
. /;;

--, Lieutroant E.- A;Swanwm'i* d«tachod from the
!Treble, to command • the third torpetlo dirision
of - the Pacific torpedo :fleet

-
and ;command .the.

Lfitirencc.'' !
""

-\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0'" -
~\u25a0 i\u25a0';'\u25a0\u25a0' .-».---.. '••\'-

WeutenantlM. K. Metcalf ;Is detached from
commanil of *the

'
third torpedo {dlYlslwifof? ihe

Pacific "torpedo fleet and from dnty; In'command
of the I^atirence .to home. ,to await

-
orders.

-
:.

Chief.Carpenter C. P. Hand is assigned to.the
naryyard at Mare ijslnnd;;^: . \u25a0-/

Dan \u25a0 O'Cnllachan,
Real Estate- andllnyuranee, removed^to
•J3 Jlnntgomwyst.:: consolidated^ with'
»<tinf> & Kendrick. '••' "Phone;Kearnv;lll:*J

NavyJOrdere

MACHINE LEADERS
HAPPY IN THOUGHT

Spalding's Entr)rlnto Race Puts
§ Meserve in the Backward

r Boy Class

WlLLthe three candidates for re-
publican Indorsement for United

States senator aid the machine

fattempt to repudiate the direct jjrimary

law/ by/ failing to make vigorous cam-
paign' for primary votes? That question

is being/answered affirmatively by ,the

Herrin machine men, who are bending

every energy to the -nomination and

election of machine men to. the assem-
bly,and senate.

That the wish' may be father* to:the

machine men's thought does not change^
. the^ fact that \u25a0northern and central vCaii-
. fornia have no s first hand knowledge of

a senatorial-contest. Judge John D.

Works, the
-
Lincoln-Roosevelt league

candidate for the United States senate,

accompanied Hiram Johnson on his first

northern, trip. About that time
1 some

student of higher thought literature ,

dug up some of "Works' pen pictures of

Theodore "Roosevelt, drawn while
'
Roosevelt v/as president, but before

AVorks became a candidate for the seri-
ate.'presented by the organization that

uses- Roosevelt's .name as the symbol

of its policies and purposes. Works
"'discovered that personal campaigning;

with-Johnson -was a strenuous game.

He removed himself, as a possible in-

centivel to awkward, questions, from the

center of Campaign activities.

T|IE SHELVIXG OF WORKS
•With Works shelved, to the>general

\u25a0 satisfaction of \u25a0 botit. the Lincpln-Roose-
velt leaguers and the machinists, the

Herrin men; began to couqt their sena-
*torial chickens . again. . They believed

that with Works at home and unop-

posed at the primary election, his vote

would be -so light that the assembly

they hoped to elect -would find no dirfi-
1culty in flouting the primary vote and

bringing Frank Flint outof'the repub- '

-lican' caucus the party, jibminee -tp sue-
cced himself. •>•; r.:^?;

Then Edwin A.Meserve of Los Ange-

les, who had .taken' the program with

or without salt^ for years jbut. who de-

clined to permit it to stand between him

and the fat chance offered, by the direct

primary law and "Judge 7Works, . cut

.loose for.the toga.-: He made a tour of

the southern counties and received con-

siderable encouragement. He, came to

San P>ancisco and received more en-

couragement. He declared that he

would go home; to attend to.some per- :

sonal business and hasten right;back
\u25a0 equipped ,wlth:an:automobile and- other

. ammunition for. a man to man canvass

of central and northern California.
'

Meserve's trip through southern Call- 1

fornia arid north to San -Francisco was

v made at a tlmeiwhen the southern re- \u25a0

publicans who had beeri."iryihg. to get

A. G. SpaMing into the race had about.,

given over hope of landing the .San

Diego man. When Meserve got back to

Los. Angeles Spaliling's friends and a^
set" of "impertiripnt" questions pro-

pounded by'"X. W. 'Scrlpps. had pushed,

Spalding into the race that he had four

times refused^to make.

MRSERVR STAYS AT HOME

Meserve has not reached San Fran-

cisco on that promised return tripT It
may be that the advent ot Spalding

-has given Meserve .'.something to do' at

'home. 'In any event, he has not arrived^:
Works is in.-retirement- at Los Angeles.

Whetlier'or not he is engaged in editing-
\u25a0 magazine articles on the habits and

of Theodore Roose--
vclt has ,not'.'.'been "•'disclosed.' but he is

'

not beating; up the.bushes for votes. on

bchaif of his 'senatorial ambitions.
;Spalding in tiTer.aflidavit that, made

him a qualified;candidate, declared that
r he -was a candidate only,because of the
insistence, of his"/friends*;\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0'- lie

;amrmed-that if;hc, received a pluVality;

'\u25a0'of ? the popula r
'
vote) that. he \u25a0would^not-

Xwithdraw, \u0084from- the race:;^Neither; in'
\u25a01 person or by:authorized ,.messenger /,has \u25a0

he :advised < the republicans of northern"
\u25a0Californla;or"any A

intent;t6 solicit their \u25a0\u25a0;

.support! ..It is;'uriderstood ,that- the re^|\

.publican leaders'; in the twelve!;southern ..
Ccounties that pushed :Spalding ;into the
race, will'make a' state wide:campaign

'in/his behalf.;; Less' tlmn^^ne;, month;

G remains ifor/ the; primary- campaign ,and
\u25a0*^vlrtually;[nflVhin^
nortlr-" foV^either v SpaMing^" Works \u25a0or {

'\u25a0„ Meserve."
' '

\u25a0•>.-:.\u25a0'• •\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
' /\u25a0\u25a0'.'-'.. \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0-*\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0>\u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0'•\u25a0''

.expects to 'receive ;the Lin-

TRoo3ey clt \u25a0? 1eagu e
'vbte i.:.cast for

;Hiram W;Mohnson.; If.• the attitude.: of.}
; some "of thermost prominent ;of the
rleaguers isVto ,-he itaken as ;indicative '\u25a0

of
'- \u25a0' their;"Vote's, .Works^ will/be ;disap-

;•;•A^'campaignVon* thje -;pa rt;ofv
.knd^'MeserVe'wouldrnotf only

-
\u25a0^arouse, the ;.public interest lthat ;.W6rkß;

Ihas nist bcen^ableVto^arouse;; ';but ?;Jit'^
Nwould

;res ult-'in"?pullink fcandidate s forf0r
\u25a0\u25a0
t
the "legislature on record- as to'"their

|re^r^g?^lt^tadyis"ory :yote^o^^i^
'•'respective 'districts of the. state.- ,

GEORGE A.VAN SMITH
That apathy is to give .way' to some-nX

»awEMSp-H»*-s--«ir r-w—«i

—,thing like a genuine campaign for the \u2666
Coming WithiTalkM^ > t

{ "—-.; '•\u0084.-:
- _. .;. republican \u25a0 nomination ,for .. lieutenant . \u25bc

governor is the promise of Dick Ferris' friends, who say that the latest

Los Angeles candidate for.- second place on the republican ticket will be <\u25ba

'iin 'our,midst next :week.' Unhappily, the general -public has apparently \\
:'lost 'sight: of:the; fact ttiat the nomination for lieutenant governor Isa -<>

. matter:of slightly less, importance than the for governor. t
"The. lieutenant g-overnor,' as presfdlng offlcet of the senate, assigns the o

members of the upper, hoi/se to the committees of that body. He has no <>

-iy°*°-c**:e**:?pt in the 'case -of a tie, but he exercises virtuallya dominating .' J
influence upon legislation by his selections for the senate "committees, (o
In the absence of the governor he assumes the duties of chief executive;

°
.\u25a0>.'.. \u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0.. . .' \u25a0. ..'
' '

\u25a0r. \u25a0 :
' •

.\u25a0 ... j , '.". "\u25a0;\u25a0 ,
(,and in case of the death of the elected governor becomes governor by a

operation of law. . .y.^ -\- .*"" <\u25ba

\u25a0-'\u25a0\u25a0.'„• "\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 -•.-. . •-
\u25a0

\u25a0•

\u25a0.

-
\u25a0;'*3|PSs3Kpws|§sg^- ',^

For an example of the tremendous power exercised by the lieutenant f
, \u25a0\u25a0-.•\u25a0'\u25a0•'\u25a0•-\u25a0.\u25a0

• -
\u25a0....-\u25a0\u25a0-.•:. \u25a0\u25a0 . \u25a0

v
- : \u25a0

\u25a0 I
governor, ones might well;turn to the last session of the "legislature. \u2666

Lieutenant Governor "Warrie" Porter h^td worn off his roughest corners, °

and as presiding officer conducted the f1607 deliberations with fairness, \\
courtesy and what amounted to dignity.. That helped some, but Warrie <>

had done his work before the senate got around to"floor deliberations.
--

.°

The two big human .Interest measures <»

before the last legislature were the \\
direct primary bill and

-
the anti-race- , ',

track gambling bill. It was known before the legislature met that If <>

the anti-racetrack billgot to a vote in the senate it would pass that body. =T< '<
The anti-gambling bill was to be killedin the assembly Ifpossible. -The r
direct primary bill introduced by Senator Wright was to be slaughtered

"

in the senate committee and t£en the house committee, presided over by <•_

Walter Parkefs man,.Leeds, was to bring .out a "party measure" that |J
would be direct, primary Inname only and harmful only to the people. V,

That the program felldown was due to no fault of Porter's. The com-
"

mittee.on public morals, which would be charged with consideration of ][
the anti-gambling bill, was, made up by Porter to Include Frank Leavftt <>

and Eddie Wolfe, who were personally interested in the defeat of the \u2666

measure. As constituted, a majority of the senate committee was known !!
to be against the measure. That it was finally sent out of the committee <>

"without recommendation" and passed by the senate was due to the, fact <h

that the committee was convinced that Itmust give up the bill gracefully ',',

or have it withdrawn by the senate.
'
/'^ f

The W. H. Bemiss varnishers" and I
polishers' club is one of the- latest'

?
local ,•<>.

campaign organizations. The ciiib has .
°

formally> indorsed yWVH. Bemiss for nomination for clerk of the'supreme <>

court and- elected the following officers to assist in making Bemiss*.- 0

campaign:.* S. T. Arnold, president; W. M. Page, H. Cunningham, Wl-T.. <!
Lansfleld, vice presidents; L. A. Morelli,"secretary;. A.Gagnon, sergeant "

at arras; D. Canelo, treasurer; J. Tuite, W. Caton, j.Maxon, W. M. Page, \\
L. A."Morelli,' executive commltteemen. .... . \u0084

The regular republican club of the thirty-ninth assembly rdistrict
"

'- ,\u25a0,.\u25a0•.•.•\u25a0 ... " . . \u25a0 ;*
'
: --' ;I \u25a0\u25a0_

.",

decided last night to hold a mass meeting in behalf of Edgar Levey, \\
candidate for- republican nomination to the senate. Trie date for the <\u25a0

mass meeting was set, but. the arrangements -were turned over, to a'
°

campaign committee of 20 members, headed by W. A. Murtrles. \[

Anent the coming of Ferris, candidate for f
i\u25a0.\u25a0.;\u25a0•*•'- \u25a0 *.'\u25a0 :

'
\u25a0. . . ".\u2666

lieutenant governor, one of his friends £
>\u25a0

'
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0--- \u25a0 .\u25a0' -

\u25a0 \u2666
tells me this story as illuminative of the \u2666

'man' and his character. Late'one night Ferris, with this frfend in his I

automobile was shattering the speed limit law in an attempt to set home \u25a0\u2666
\u25a0 \u25a0" :- ,\u25a0.'\u25a0: '. '*:>'

"'
r' .. '

\u25a0\u25a0 \ ,i> \u25a0 •- t. \u25a0 -T
.\u25a0\u25a0before 'the 'burglar; alarm and other troubles were act for him. Ferris J
'saw a woman trudging along in the middle of the road, and upon pulling \u2666
: . . <\ . "\u25a0 -'- C\ - .. -". •\u25a0 \u25a0 --/—\u25a0 ...'\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0. -.':\u25a0\u25a0"
"up his machine discovered that it was an old negress. Ferris* inquiries . \u2666

disclosed that the old woman," after completing her day's work in the 4

laundry of a white family, had lost her transfer while changing street- \u2666
\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

\u25a0 ''\u25a0\u25a0: rS-'^.--: /'- .;.-\u25a0 ..' , V.. ;..-'•' \u25a0 \u25a0••\u25a0
•

\u25a0 .-: . tcars.
'
Not having another nickel, she had been put off the second car. £

Ferris bundled the old manimy into his car and delivered her, volubly f
thankful, :\at

'
her own door, several' miles off his own route, before he J

apologized to his friend for his soft heartedness and 1 the inconvenience
'J

inflicted upon his companion. - ;
-''

f
\ \u25a0-\u25a0-.• , ;vS?

The committee on elections and elec- f;

:ion laws was a charming exposition of
*

• \u25a0"\u25a0<'\u25a0 ;'_ •\u25a0•••\u25a0;"\u25a0 \u25a0 * .' \u25a0
' '

".' \u25a0 . f
Porter's willingness to go the route. He, \u2666

made up. the committee ?of;' four senators' whom he knew were
'
opposed +

..to direct; primary legislation; one whose seat in the senate depended \u2666'
upon .his'takiiie the program straight; one whom it was thought could' 'X
be.made to submit to the^progrram; and two senators who were known i

;to 'be for ,direct primary -legislation. If the
"enactment of a direct ;

L;primary' law -had .'depended ifpon a favorable report of the majority of T
;/ that California' would be nominating its partisan candidate's" f

through the convention system yet. The majority, made a report that left "f
.nothing "of the direct' primary;bill but. the name. Themioorityof three T-

made' a favorable ireportton the.bill as amended by its friends.'. The pro-14
grararaers had mlscounted-the senate or the billwould not:have gotten out X
with' an adverse report. when,it did. The majority report was overturned t

.and the .people: given; the' direct- primary law. but' it was only another, V
: \u25a0 slip:made lpossible

(
by the;tremendous ,popular pressure ,brought ',to -bear. ,'

; The union^labor- club; of the 'thirty-eighth assembly district' celebrated 't'
.{ its"first "meeting ;since . the;last ,campaign (:last night':In;Kohler, hall,-: t

-
1451 O'Farrell; street, 'with.a. jinks'arid • the Indorsement of-«"number lof--i-

;\u25a0< republican ;candidates: . Those indorsed -were: Alden Anderson for, gov- J
';efnor,: Charles W.'Davison,' for congress -from.the^ fifth district, Edward- t*
..Barronfor.'assemblyman andjE.'rA/'Aigeitinger/for^ailroad'commissioner.' t
;Speeches:- were.made by;Max Schiller, president; "and,Dan Fenniman, rep- t

\u25a0: resenting:Dayison. . . ;.. • \u25a0.-..: : \u25a0.--..-
•' _ *

' .SAN^DIEGO,^ JuIy,2i:*T
-:-Startirig about

10io'clock ;thlsLmorning^ San]Diego iex-perlenced'theJ.worsttWindstornUfortthe
niontli"of

'
Ju ly^slneei18811' ? at

times, reached a^velocitylofj^Oimllestari
hour| from'lthe §southweßtyand>ihl"7 the
mountains !theXdisturbaricej,was~*accbm^*
panted, by,"' thunderstorms. C^ThisYafter-'
noon!the iweather

'
is*thrca tenins:.

" -°

THE^WORST
FOR JULY SINCE|IBBI

',LONDON, .July 21.-7-Altho ugh r'press
dispatches ;bring7th(; 'report that Miss
Leneve is ."thought; to have, committed
suicide >: at' '•Bourg'ek.-'France^i Scotland
Yard:lsV without other information} on
thls-point. /.. .: 1 ; ":

The police
-
have 'been disposed to •be-

lieve -that
'
Miss

"
Leneve .met ? with-foul

play." They >cannot otherwise \account
for herj; silence.^'? There;; is no -charge
against the.young^woman/andithejau-
thorities %have"' been'expactirig^ her to"
qommunickte with^them'as/soon<asishe'
was«;,aware,;of jthe* search ;>forjCripperi.-

Mrs.'-lCrippen'sr Jewelry
"

was fmigsed
after :her and, 1' acoord-'lngito^the^po^lce.^CrlppenVcarried^it
away. 1-.'A',V roundup~^of;the;;pawnshops
resulted

"
in the ;discovery; of -a; few."of

theJjewels today.'t' j; > ;•
'.'• i>j»-- ;-

.A general police' alarm directing; the
apprehension, of the s doctor,' who; is said
to be traveling,'! as' Henri -Tarbot;!. has
been sent' throughout Spain.;; f'/';

Woman's Jewelry Pawneid .;0

He is;reported to have entered the
country 'from Mont Louis.^France, a1a1

few days; ago," en routed to 'Puigcerda.

.MADRID,July 21.—-The polico'of Bar-
celona have'discoveredsnoHrace of;Dr:
Hawley H. Crippen, but the; search con-;
tinues. .;';..;: \u25a0

'
;.:". ;. .' \u0084' -. .v ' ,

| The young.woman had taken the pre-
catrtion to cut. from.her 'garments every:
mark ,that might serve to indicate .the;
identity of the wearer. ._

Much mystery' has surrounded -the
suicide. Though posing, as a French
woman,.it was recognized ;\u25a0.: that' the1

guest who arrived at the hotel shortly

before she ikilled herself- .was not of
.French birth. When: the .lifeless body
was discovered, in her room^every ef-
fort was made, to determine her iden-.
tity orto get some trace of her friends
and' acquaintances.; The suicide was
young, probably about 25, years" of age,

rather slight in build and of-prepos,
sensing appearance.; -:--v \u25a0\u25a0 :
'When nothing could be learned of her

antecedents the matter, dropped 'from
public discussion; only to. be revived
today, when the 'authorities received
from Scotland Yard photographs of
Miss Leneve, Crippeu's .typist," who.dis-
appeared from on;thoj aay.that

the police lost 'track'of^her 'employer.
Those who had seen the body,,recog-

nized in *the likeness V;a v remarkable
similarity and directed, the attention
of the police to the probability: that, the
suicide "and;Miss - Leneve <were {one)

Spanish Police Search*" Futile [\

.."I request that my identity be not
sought. The cause of my :suicide is
known to me alone.. Iask. to be allowed
to rest- tranquillyjn my;tomb; .>,- ;-->'."\u25a0

-"Iam a foreigner. Ileave 100 francs
to defray my funeral expenses." >;' •

The notcconcluded: '-r'^^'f^
•"Life to me, alas, appeared to.be dn-

smillng." •

Before- shooting -herself •'. the young
woman had written a note, which read
as follows:

-

;BOURGES. France, July 21—A young
woman who tcommitted . suicide "at a
hotel here July 13 is now believed to
have been Ethel Claire Leneve, the com-
panion of Doctor Crippen. There are
striking; points of resemblance. .The
woman was a foreigner >and gave the
name of Jeanne Maze.

Suicide's Identity Hidden

According to this guard, the couple
came through to,Paris on his train.
Here they are supposed to;have sepa-
rated, Crippen hurrying/southland the
shrl going/to Bourges, where she =sub-
sequently took her life.'-.;Another theory.

of the; police, is :that the couple- went
by.steamer to Marseilles and separated
afthat port.

" • ''
, " ,^' V

; Photographs of the suicide have not.
however, as yet been compared
those of Miss Leneve.*

"

Should the sui-
cide prove to be Miss,Leneve -;lt 'would
give consistency to;the story, told ;by a
gtfard on the boat • train: running be-
tween Dieppe and^. Paris that he had
seen a couple answering the descrip-

tion•of Doctor Crippen arid - his typist
July 12...':" . '\u25a0'\u25a0 \:>-':tA '\u25a0 'V . ;'\u25a0'\u25a0": i"~'

M. Sebllle, head of the research ,de-
partment, of.the police,1 who :is directing
the search !Inv France for Doctor Crip-

pen'^and his typist, Ethel; Clara Leneve,

who"Is.supposed .to.,have left London in
his company,, opposes 1 the theory "that
fhe woman who;killed herself at Bour-
ges July 13 was Miss Leneve.

',V
V

-
He points out that the letter left by

the suicide- was written In French,-, a
language Miss Leneve is said \not to
understand. Furtherniore.'the, suicide's
features -were those. of a person of a
Slavonic type, and Sebille :believes that
she was* a Nihilist. :~SI
COUPLE ON BOAT TRAIN"

TYPIST'S DEATH DISCREDITED

The French '-.'detective; department in
Paris Is inclined "Vto accept .the pro-
cureur's view as to the identity of
Crippen. fbut'.is in doubt whether

*
he

crossed the Spanish frontier at Vernets
Les Bains," as all the positive |informa-*
tion in the possession* of'the police in-
dicaj^s that 'he 'left the" train :before
it reached Mount Louis,. to which point-

he is -said to* have taken ?.passage- en
route* to Spain:' . "vv

-
The suspect, acording to the belief

of the authorities here, instead of
making for Spain is headed- for *An-
dorra, the. little and almost forgotten
republic of 8,000 shepherd Inhabitants
nestling in, the foothills of the Py-
rennes. Once in'this country, it is said,
extradition would.be difficult ifnot Im-
possible. '. \u25a0" =."-'-. -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

:'\- \u25a0

_
Andorra, which is under the normal-

suzerainty of the president of France
andthe bishop of Urgel, has sometimes
served as refuge for persons', who have
committed crimes.*- \u25a0\u25a0', \u25a0-'.:\u25a0\u25a0

'

The procureur; added that he \u25a0be-
lieved Crippen; had crossed the: French
frontier into Spain.

- ;,
SUSPECT CHA\GED ROITE

The •procureur at,.Vernets "Les Bains
telegraphed today to the director of the
surte general at:Paris the
identity of the manwho; arrived there
under the name.of Tarbout Sunday as
Doctor Crippen, who is wanted in con-
nection with the disappearance of his
wife; BelJe.Elmore. :

/PARIS. July 21.—The police; at Ver-
nets Les Bains, the little French water-
.ingr. place .at .;the

'
foot of _jthe •Fyrenries

mountains, are positive\that-Dr.'Haw-
ley H. Crippen, widely' sought!

r
'by';. the

London police; was.;inV;their/ city last
Sunday arid 'a vigorous Isearch Is being
made for the fugitive. ;

-
/;

for Andorra

Typist**May. Have; Committed
Suicide, .'-While Doctor Headed I

Identity as Has

Been Estsblished

Police Declare That Fugitive's

THE SAI^FRA^CIS^^

TRAIL OF CRIPPEN
LOST ON FRONTIER

Balloonist Promoter

Inside History on

. Two BigMeasures

Bemiss indorsed by

Organized, Varnishers

Ferris Was a Real
Lightning Conductor

-\u25a0> :<; .-. . • •
\u0084 « \u25a0\u25a0 :..<:.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-.

Porter Was Wilting
•
'

':••-.\u25a0
"

\u25a0. "A" :' '\u25a0 .'.\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
:\u25a0 toGo the Route

2

A Dream )

of Ease—

Toasties
NO COOKING!

An economical hot weather
luxury—food that pleases
/and satisfies at an\' meal." So
-good \u25a0\u25a0you'll -want more.

Served right from the
package Vwithcream, or milk.
Especially fpIc a si ng with
fresh berries.

"The Memory Lingers
••

SpW by Grocers

;Postum'CerVal-jCo.i£tmit«<f.
; Battle Creek, uMtch. T

?has. Ifcilus 3f Ca
EXCLUSIVE
High-Grade Clothiers
NO BRANCH STORES. NO AGENTS

The Last Chance
to Secure Our

Spring and Summer
Suits and Overcoats •

i AT .

Newest Fabrics, Patterns and Models

Sale Closes July 29th

Jewelers Building

150 Post Street
San I^ocnsca


